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Abstract:
Infant colic is a self-limiting condition reported in the past decade. It is a syndrome distinguished by uncontrollable crying in a healthy baby and begins in the early weeks of life and settles around six months. This study aimed to explore the understanding of infant colic and the cultural practices regarding its management by women in a particular village of Limpopo province in South Africa.

Methods:
A qualitative phenomenological, exploratory and descriptive design was used to explore cultural practices regarding the management of infant colic by women at the particular village of Vhembe District, Limpopo province. Participants were selected based on their availability or accessibility for study purpose. Data was collected through unstructured interview, observational notes and field notes from 16 participants. The central question was: “What is your understanding of infant colic, and how do you manage it?” Tesch’s eight steps of open-coding was used to analyse data. Ethical clearance to conduct the study was obtained from the University of Venda Research Ethics Committee. The local authorities permitted interaction with the participants in the villages. The trustworthiness of the study was ensured through credibility, dependability, transferability and confirmability.

Results:
The misconceptions about infant colic, use of self-medication, cultural norms, taking the baby to the traditional and religious practitioners emerged during the analysis.

Conclusion:
The traditional approach to managing infant colic not be ignored because their forefathers discovered the formula, and it must be included and respected by citizens in the country.
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1. BACKGROUND

Infant colic (IC) has been defined by Zeevenhooven et al. [1] as “a commonly reported phenomenon of excessive crying in infancy with an enigmatic and distressing character”. Various literature described IC as a “syndrome characterised by excessive, unexplained paroxysmal crying in an otherwise healthy baby, which typically starts in the first few weeks of life and naturally resolves between 3-5 months” [2, 5].

Infant colic can start as early as one week of age and subsides slowly until disappearing at 6 months of age [4, 6]. The cry is described as a high-pitched scream, occurring mainly in the late afternoon or worsening in the evening. However, it can happen at any time of the day [2].

Colicky babies are differentiated from normal babies by their crying and that they cannot be comforted [2]. The symptoms of IC are broad and general, and while not suggestive of disease, may constitute an underlying condition in some infants requiring medical attention [5]. Zeevenhooven et al. [1] mention that despite its characteristics, there is little consensus on the definition and the treatment of IC.
On the other hand, Pham et al. [6] and Gelfand [2] found no consensus concerning IC aetiology despite many years of research. Therefore, its cause remains unknown [7]. Gutiérrez-Castrellón et al. [4] mentioned that the exact cause of IC remains elusive. However, various theories suggest overproduction of intestinal gas, allergies to cow’s milk protein and poor bonding between mother and baby. Also, Ismail and Nallasamy [8] suggested that cultural caregiver practices such as the upright positioning of infants and frequent feeding might influence colicky crying.

Mutla et al. [9] suggested that failure to manage colic successfully may create significant problems for parents such as helplessness, maternal depression and variable mother-baby bonding. Consequently, parents try various methods and solutions to manage IC. There are proposed methods for its management, including the use of natural remedies such as probiotics, drug therapy and non-drug therapy [10, 5]. Cultural practices are followed by some caregivers in postnatal baby care. Bas et al. [11] state that cultural methods are considered desirable or undesirable behaviours that are shared by community members and are conveyed to the future generations by senior members of the family. This infers that society still uses cultural practices in the management of IC.

Gelfand [2], Halpern and Coelho [3], Daelemans et al. [12], Di Gaspero et al. [13] affirm that there are cultural differences concerning caring styles and how these relate to the extent of IC. Solutions frequently used by parents include giving sugary water or baby herbal teas, music, vibration, massage, spinal manipulation, picking up the baby, rhythmic rocking, swaddling/covering, patting, giving a pacifier and regulating the diet. However, there is no evidence that these methods are effective [10].

The study explores the cultural practices used in the management of IC by women in rural villages aiming to understand how cultural diversity, beliefs and values influence and promote these customs.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Study Design

A phenomenological, exploratory and description method was used. A qualitative design emphasises the qualities of objects, processes and meanings that cannot be experimentally measured in terms of amount, quantity, frequency or intensity [14, 15]. Research is often conducted in the field setting, allowing direct contact with individuals in their context. Researchers collected data by interviewing participants and observing behaviours [15].

2.2. Setting

The study was conducted in a village in the Vhembe District, which was selected because of the limited health facilities and related challenges that primarily affect children in some villages. Women in the villages may favour cultural care when they cannot access western medicine in infant care.

2.3. Population and Sampling

The study population consisted of women who reside in that village. The study used non-probability, purposive and snowball sampling techniques to select the participants who met the inclusion criteria. A non-probability technique was chosen because is more convenient and economical. Purposive sampling was used to select women who had the knowledge or experience of managing IC syndrome. Whereas the snowballing technique was specifically used to identify families with older women aged 61 years and above. All sixteen participants were invited to participate in the study and none of them refused. Participants were eligible for inclusion if were women and gave birth, 18 years and above, resided in the study area and consented to participate.

2.4. Data Collection

The interviewer, first author and a male nurse, used in-depth unstructured individual face-to-face interviews with the sampled participants. This was to understand the women's insight and practices employed to manage the infants' colic. The interviews were conducted in a safe place using the local language, and each lasted approximately 35-45 minutes and recorded with permission from the participants. Observational and field notes were taken during the interviews. The following key question aimed to improve the understanding of IC and the cultural practices of women in its management: “What is infant colic and how do you manage it?” This question was asked of all participants, followed by probing questions directed by the individual's response. Data were collected until data saturation was reached with the sixteenth participant.

2.5. Data Analysis

The audio interviews were transcribed verbatim and translated into English by a language expert fluent in both languages. The transcripts were back-translated into the local language to ensure accuracy. The English and the local versions of the interviews were read and checked by the authors. Tesch’s eight steps of open coding were used for data analysis. The technique included acquiring a general understanding, selecting the most interesting transcribed interview document, making a list of topics and clustering similar topics together. Also, codes were used to identify the topics, find the most descriptive wording, and assemble data finishing with one theme and five subthemes as described in Table 1 below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main Theme</th>
<th>Subthemes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Misconceptions and cultural practices regarding the management of IC</td>
<td>Misconceptions about IC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Use of alternative self-prescribed therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cultural norms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taking the baby to the traditional practitioners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taking the baby to spiritual healers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The researchers started by carefully reading all transcripts and making notes from the discussions to gather meaning from the information. After scrutinising the transcripts, the researchers arranged similar topics into groups labelled as
major topics, unique topics and leftovers. One theme guided by the central question was the misconceptions and cultural practices regarding the management of IC and formed the basis of subthemes. The interviewer did a member check with all the participants before the literature control was performed to compare and contrast the findings of the current study.

2.6. Ethical Considerations

Ethical standards were ensured by obtaining the ethical clearance (Ref: SHS/16/PDC/15/2209), from the University of Venda Research Ethics Committee. Permission to conduct the study was sought from the head of the village. The participants were informed about the study and their rights as participants before giving their consent to participate. They were also assured that any information they shared would not be made readily available to anyone else as raw data and that their identities would be protected when writing the report and articles.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Description of Study Sample

Sixteen participants (11 mothers and 5 grandmothers) participated in the study. Their ages range from 19 and 81 years. At the time of the interviews, two women had matric but could not study further due to financial constraints, and one indicated that there was no one to look after her baby.

3.2. Theme and Subthemes

During the face-to-face interviews, various responses regarding how women understand/perceive and manage IC were revealed. One central theme and five subthemes emerged from the data of this study (Table 1).

Subtheme 1. Misconceptions about Infant colic

The participants were asked about their understanding of IC and its management. The majority perceived it to be a normal stage experienced by every infant. However, some regarded it as an ancestral calling.

One participant (aged 48 years) indicated that "the cry is associated with the ancestral rituals because the infant wanted to be named after a relative who died some years back".

When asked whether she knew this relative, the mother did not know the dead person and indicated that her mother-in-law brought the ancestor’s issues.

Also, the participant was asked if the infant stopped crying after receiving the name. Hesitantly with a smile, the participant said "yes! It is true sometimes--- au not so sure".

The majority of adult participants indicated that infant colic in their tradition is called stomach snake. One elderly participant (aged 61 years) attested to what others stated about IC. She said "every newborn is born with the "stomach snake" and that is the reason for the baby’s cry because the snake wants to be fed regularly".

One participant (aged 46 years) said "a baby is born hungry, its stomach is empty and this contributes to colic if not given soft porridge immediately. The infant would cry, shaking head sideways and the ‘snake’ in the intestines (referring to colic) became crumpy".

Subtheme 2. Use of Alternative Self-prescribed Therapy

When asked how they manage IC, some participants indicated that they would buy medicines at the chemist to treat their infants’ colic.

Participant (aged 19 years) said "when the infant cries excessively, I give him medicine my mother bought at the chemist".

When asked the type of medication they were referring to, she mentioned gripe water, telament, and muthi we nyoni. The participants further explained how they would seek self-prescribed medicine and quite often not provided by elders at home.

A 22-year-old participant said "my aunt bought telament to give the infant when she cries, but it does not help”.

Subtheme 3: Cultural Norms

The finding of this study revealed that there are participants identified who performs cultural norms to treat IC.

An elderly participant (aged 63 years) said,

"I won’t forget the common practice because we must transfer the knowledge to the postpartum women in the village. My firstborn baby suffered from “stomach snake” implying infant colic. I woke up early in the morning (dawn), and I went to the nearest mountain with my mother-in-law to dig or fetch TSHIRUNGULA (herbal medicine) and chewed it and gave (orally) it to him.”

She added by explaining that "in the evening, I washed him with another herbal medicine called SWANZO (a thorny tree) to help the baby gain weight and on the following day the baby has recovered from infant colic”.

The majority of participants confirmed they also used Tshirungula and that there was no need for a traditional practitioner to prescribe its use.

An elderly participant (aged 78 years) shared her experience and said,

"After I realised that my grandbaby was suffering from “stomach snake”, I cooked TSHIUNZA (traditional soft porridge) and gave her a full-filled dish of TSHIUNZA to prevent and manage any occurrence of running stomach”.

Another elderly participant said “in order to keep the infant healthy and enhance the eradication of abdominal pain, I apply PORK OIL on abdomen of the baby”.

All the participants were aware of the use of boiled maize or corn. However, only a few participants were able to explain the cultural practices of using boiled maize to manage IC.

An elderly participant (aged 70 years) said,

"I still remember when my neighbour’s baby was crying non-stop at mid-night hour due to “stomach snake” which was believed to be connected to the darkness of the night (evil
The baby was under six months and all those who had not reached puberty to perform the ritual. These girls carried the babies one by one in the dark to the pot that has been placed outside the yard. They sang a traditional song called ‘Muvhi o vhonala’ (we saw the evil one). After the dance, they ate the whole boiled maize and all of a sudden, they have managed to challenge the spirit that caused the baby to cry to leave him immediately. The baby regained his health and was immediately relieved from infant colic speedily so as he completely stopped crying.

Another elderly participant (81 years) explained the procedure differently and said "yes, the young children will sing a song called ‘Rihojahoa’ in Xitsonga language going in circle and hitting the infant’s abdomen with cooked corns. The remaining corns would be eaten by the baby dancers and the elderly only". The elderly participants indicated that sexually active persons were considered “impure and hot”, and therefore, were not supposed to participate in the ritual.

Subtheme 4: Taking the Baby to the Traditional Practitioners

During the interview, participants mentioned that in severe cases of IC, the family consults the traditional practitioner. Seven out of 16 participants reported that their families consulted a traditional practitioner for a cure. Traditional practitioners were regarded as most important by all the participants, who said they would continue using their cultural practice to save infants in the village. Participants believed that ancestors would turn their heads against them and curse them if they did not do so.

The participants reported that the herbal medication (not known) from the traditional healer was mixed with soft porridge to feed the baby. Participants were asked about how old the infants were when they received the treatment. The findings revealed that the infants were one week and older, and treatment was given until the symptoms disappeared.

Participant (aged 29 years) said,

I had a baby who was suffering from infant colic for a quite long. I tried all interventions, including self-prescribed medication, massaging the abdomen, adequate rest unto the baby and even well-known boiled maize; it didn’t work for my baby. My husband and I visited this other well-known traditional practitioner who really helped the baby to attain life out of a hopeless situation. The traditional health practitioner prepared a “muti” (herbal medicine) in a secret place, and he gave us instruction on how the medicine should be used.

One participant (aged 56 years) reiterated this instruction "you should apply it on the fontanel and the abdomen of the baby at the midnight hour probably around 12 am to protect the baby from any evil attacks”.

The participant looked confident and reliable when describing how her baby was cured. She stated,

He also gave me a reddish herbal medicine to control bowel movement, enhance weight gain and prevent any chances of diarrhoea. He also gave a vital instruction to the father that he must abstain from sexual intercourse with any other woman out there because it predisposes infant colic. The baby was then relieved from infant colic just after visiting the practitioner.

Participants who consulted the traditional practitioner mentioned that the traditional practitioner threw the ancestral bones and took their history to diagnose IC and its possible cause.

One participant (aged 58 years), who was a well-known registered traditional practitioner explained how herbal medicine is prepared. She said,

"I mix water from “tree 1” (a herbal tree with lots of water despite the season) with “tree 2 stem” (a dry herbal tree found in the desert) and pour the mixture unto the jag, thereafter, filter it using kitchen cloth. Just after 15 to 20 minutes of preparations I would mix “tree 3” leaves (a herbal tree that looks like a pine tree) with “tree 4” roots (a wild herbal tree) and hand the mixture to the client who came for consultation. The mixture is called TSHIUNZA (a mixture of herbal medicines with maize) .

One participant (aged 38 years) mentioned "I have missed instruction from traditional practitioners on how the medication is supposed to be taken and how often, it has resulted to intoxication and cause harm to my baby".

Subtheme 5: Taking the Baby to Spiritual Healers

The use of spiritual healers to manage IC was identified in this study. However, few participants had subjected their infants to spiritual healings. The elderly and youngest participants did not support taking an infant to spiritual healers because they prefer traditional practitioners to spiritual healers. They indicated that infants connect with their ancestors for protection, and ancestors would reveal a problem and recommend traditional healing. Those who took their infants to spiritual healers said,

One participant (aged 24 years) said "at church, they used an enema to relieve the baby from colic and it was done only twice at different intervals and the baby was cured”.

Another participant (aged 31 years) said “my baby was baptised into holy water and dedicated her unto the lord, and the colic was gone, we were given anointing water to give her”. Another participant (aged 33 years) said “I consulted the prophet of Almighty God church. He prophesied my problem in the realm of the spirit and also declared that my baby was suffering from infant colic. After a long prayer, I was told that my baby was healed”.

spires). My friend (neighbour) boiled maize in a huge African pot and invited all postpartum women (including myself) whose children were under six months and all those who had not reached puberty to perform the ritual. These girls carried the babies one by one in the dark to the pot that has been placed outside the yard. They sang a traditional song called ‘Muvhi o vhonala’ (we saw the evil one). After the dance, they ate the whole boiled maize and all of a sudden, they have managed to challenge the spirit that caused the baby to cry to leave him immediately. The baby regained his health and was immediately relieved from infant colic speedily so as he completely stopped crying. Another elderly participant (81 years) explained the procedure differently and said "yes, the young children will sing a song called ‘Rihojahoa’ in Xitsonga language going in circle and hitting the infant’s abdomen with cooked corns. The remaining corns would be eaten by the baby dancers and the elderly only". The elderly participants indicated that sexually active persons were considered “impure and hot”, and therefore, were not supposed to participate in the ritual.

Subtheme 4: Taking the Baby to the Traditional Practitioners

During the interview, participants mentioned that in severe cases of IC, the family consults the traditional practitioner. Seven out of 16 participants reported that their families consulted a traditional practitioner for a cure. Traditional practitioners were regarded as most important by all the participants, who said they would continue using their cultural practice to save infants in the village. Participants believed that ancestors would turn their heads against them and curse them if they did not do so.

The participants reported that the herbal medication (not known) from the traditional healer was mixed with soft porridge to feed the baby. Participants were asked about how old the infants were when they received the treatment. The findings revealed that the infants were one week and older, and treatment was given until the symptoms disappeared.

Participant (aged 29 years) said,

I had a baby who was suffering from infant colic for a quite long. I tried all interventions, including self-prescribed medication, massaging the abdomen, adequate rest unto the baby and even well-known boiled maize; it didn’t work for my baby. My husband and I visited this other well-known traditional practitioner who really helped the baby to attain life out of a hopeless situation. The traditional health practitioner prepared a “muti” (herbal medicine) in a secret place, and he gave us instruction on how the medicine should be used.

One participant (aged 56 years) reiterated this instruction "you should apply it on the fontanel and the abdomen of the baby at the midnight hour probably around 12 am to protect
4. DISCUSSION

We explored the cultural practices used in the management of IC in a rural village. The study found that the participants had firm cultural practices that are the solutions for IC. Bay et al. [11] stated that culture is desirable or undesirable acts shared by members of the community. Most of those who had used traditional practices and gained from it, perceived the practices as acceptable behaviours. This belief was influenced by beliefs and values held by the society about the use of tradition to treat IC.

The participants understand IC as “stomach snake” which required herbal or traditional medication to destroy it and some associated it with supernatural powers and needed traditional rituals. As a result, they boiled maize in a huge pot to be eaten by everyone in a prone position; holding the infant tight on mother’s chest or back, shushing, swinging and singing [20]. In contrast, Halpern and Coelho [3] indicate that 'placing the infant in the prone position in the crib should be discouraged, even if it improves the crying spells'.

Other common practices to relieve crying and IC perceived as effective include massaging the infant’s abdomen; lying the infant in a prone position; holding the infant tight on mother’s chest or back, shushing, swinging and singing [20]. In contrast, Halpern and Coelho [3] indicate that 'placing the infant in the prone position in the crib should be discouraged, even if it improves the crying spells'.

The study by Aparici-Gonzalo et al. [21] found that exclusively breastfed infants had significantly fewer colic attacks due to melatonin compared to babies on formula feeding. The current study did not explore how the women feed their infants during IC. However, the conclusion from their responses was that they do not practice exclusive breast-feeding, as some already indicated that they give their babies self-prescribed medication such as gripe water or telament. Other participants in the current study mentioned that their aftereffect might meddle with infant feeding.

Other participants in the current study mentioned that their traditional health practitioners gave them herbal or traditional medicine to treat their infants. These practices were also noted in the literature that indicated that the homeopathic remedies, such as herbal teas (chamomile, vervain, liquorice and balm mint) were effective in the treatment of colic as they have antispasmodic action [17, 18, 13]. In contrast, Lam et al. [19] discouraged the use of herbal remedies as there is no evidence that they are effective in relieving IC. Furthermore, they indicated that their aftereffect might meddle with infant feeding.

Other common practices to relieve crying and IC perceived as effective include massaging the infant’s abdomen; lying the infant in a prone position; holding the infant tight on mother’s chest or back, shushing, swinging and singing [20]. In contrast, Halpern and Coelho [3] indicate that 'placing the infant in the prone position in the crib should be discouraged, even if it improves the crying spells'.

The study by Aparici-Gonzalo et al. [21] found that exclusively breastfed infants had significantly fewer colic attacks due to melatonin compared to babies on formula feeding. The current study did not explore how the women feed their infants during IC. However, the conclusion from their responses was that they do not practice exclusive breast-feeding, as some already indicated that they give their babies self-prescribed medication such as gripe water or telament. However, other participants indicated that they mixed traditional medication with soft porridge. These study findings reflect that the use of self-prescribed medication in managing IC similar to Goldman and Beaumont's [22] study, which found that Simethicone oral suspension, though unproven, was used for the relief of IC with some success.

Some participants indicated that, generally, they applied the traditional medicine on the infant’s stomach rather than giving an oral therapy. Gelfand [2] highlighted this practice that demonstrated that infants with IC were usually managed at home without self-medication, but, by applying oils on the abdomen. Furthermore, behavioural interventions such as turning down loud music, dimming the lights at night, avoiding perfumes and gently rocking the baby were perceived to decrease colic [2, 18].

The study reveals that there are churches that do not rely on or trust prayers alone. Consequently, they offer sacrifices, perform rituals, and apply anointing oil or water depending on the level of faith and denominational position related to expectations of what will happen (faith). A study conducted in a Western cape on the effects of rooibos, aspalathus linearis indicated that rooibos was found to be effective in treating IC; and the low tannin content and the absence of alkaloids makes it harmless [23]. Hoosen [23] and Mabuza et al. [24] agree that rooibos was used to alleviate allergies and IC due to its potential anti-oxidative and chemopreventive actions.

All the practices have an effect on the colicky infant. The herbal treatments have proven to be effective in the management of IC but have yet to be studied to determine their effectiveness and aftereffects in infants [25]. It should be noted that the move from traditional practices to western care of managing IC may be slower in villages where access to health services, financial resources and low socioeconomic standards could be limiting factors. The basis for care is the barring of natural causes, parental support, proposing methods to manage infants feeding and sleeping problems [10].

5. LIMITATIONS

The study sample was limited to one village, and the findings cannot be considered to represent the broader section of the women in the Limpopo province.

6. RECOMMENDATIONS

Women whose infants experience IC should receive individual counselling and education interventions when they present their infants at health care services. Health care workers in primary health care settings have an essential responsibility in educating individuals and families about IC. Such information should include predisposing factors, clinical picture as well as management. Excessive infant crying may cause parental stress which is a risk factor for baby abuse. Therefore, it is recommended that parents be encouraged to use soothing techniques such as swaddling, shushing, stomach position and swinging since they cost nothing and have no side-effects, although there is no research concerning their effects on the crying infants.

Study findings confirmed that indigenous knowledge about the cultural practices to manage IC in rural areas was beneficial. It would make sense that the uses of non-pharmacologic colic treatment strategies are generally preferable. Therefore, women who managed their infant positively could share their experience with other women who experience distress due to IC.

CONCLUSION

The cultural practice regarding the management of IC postpartum is most effective compared to western medicine in the rural context. Infant colic is a challenge to postpartum
women, and they need appropriate support in many ways, including parenting and coping with the condition of the baby. Parental stress leading to exhaustion could lead a parent to use unsafe actions in striving to soothe the infant. It is, therefore, imperative for women and families to know the causes and manifestations of IC.
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